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GUISE VOIE IN 
YUKON ELECTION

:■

Big Achievement iia» Hiram sw«n1 Irish Bishops
For Agreement

CANADA AT THE 
SKATE MEETING At Washington said the“Hiram,”

Times reporter to Mr.
Hornbeam,

“Christmas is only two 
weeks away.”

“Yes, sir,” s<idl Hiram,
‘Til soon be plaÿin’
Sandy Clans agin, out 

the Settlement; They 
put me in fer it 

when they her a Chns- 
mas tree fer a crowd.”

“Great fun—isn’t Jtr
London, Ont, Dec. 10—A neighbor ; Sal4’dhruthCT*Î«'*t the 

Alliance —London Papers Who w«nt to borrow the eyeing paper reccivin, end,” Said
found Mrs. Annie Arlett, aged eighty, uimm—*W about as 

Hail It as Notable Accom- dead in the kitchen of her home, 12 Peg- old ^ j wus when I used
plishment—Clear Way on £ ^L^ro^hJ^eTtomtieZ

, Ratio Question, but Shan- ^hung^fer the r^ V^ VVIilllW I IT 1 II II I I i 111 Belfast, Dec. 10-The Irish Independ-
tung Still a Stickler. occurrence. Her pet dog was asphyxiât- the Lyord,^we 6tUl hev the old feiier— || lUVll Ul UUU I Ull ;ent today an0unces that it has received

ed as well. ! an’ I hope he’ll never lose them whiskers, j , — — I |. the following expressions of opinion from gives Capt. Geo. Black, Conservative, si2sr^.-j:e.*sty53ei un nFN DEAD ■'1 the people o’ this world hed so much to 1 lULULIl ULllU De Va,CTa s stana wlth regad 1 th^ j The polls of Mayo Camp are not ex-
i be thankful fci* aa they hev now—even, ' i Anglo-Irish peace agreement:— pected here until the first of next week
, If times is hard fer we’re gettin’ closer ________ j Cardinal Logue:—“I am in favor of w;res being down and dog sled tranSfei
i to the time when swords’ll be made into | I the treaty being ratified. I think Mr. g]ow
1 ploughshares an’ spears to prunin’ hooks. passed Awav TodaV in Fred- De Valera in his declaration acted unfair . D ); If we all do what we kin this’ll be a Jrasseu A -V V," ly in prejudicing the decision of the Dail Mr. Greraris Position.
I great Christmas—yes, sir.” ericton in Her Seventy-Sec- Eireann. I shall probably call a meeting ; Toronto, Dec. 10—If Mr. Crerar, in

. , , r - , of the bishops early next week. The order to preserve his independence, re-
Ond Y ear. • ! country should be consulted.” mains outside the government, the sami

Archbishop Gilmartin is quoted as consideration would prevent his becom- 
. saying he is strongly in favor of the |ng official leader of the opposition, sayi

A Fredericton Canadian Press despatch ratification of the peace treaty signed by thc Globe editorially in discussing th<
savs that Mrs Charles Holden died there the Irish plenipotentiaries. assumption that Hon. T. A. Crerar, as
... ninp o'clock after a I Archbishop Harty:—“I hope the peace ieader of the Progressives, will take tin
this morn g treaty between Britain and Ireland will pust sa]ary of leader of the opposi-
short illness of pneumonia, one was ^ ratifie<J.” , _ y on in the newly elected boose of com-

i In her 72nd year and was the widow of Bishop Brownrigg:—“I heartily wish mons
' Dr. Cliaries Holden, of St. John, and the peace treaty ratified.” I He ’d his followers would probably

... r 1 eldest daughter of the late Mr. Justice Bishop Foley :—“It woûld be a great take ( position that they are pledged
Laplanders Along to IsOOk A R Wetmore. She is survived by two calamity if the peace treaty were no. nejthcr to support the new government

. ml_ -n,__» _ rxa. s0nS "i> c. P. Holden, of Fredericton, ratified. Apart from a few particulars on a]1 occasions nor to oppose it in the
(Special to Times.) After 1 hem--- X Ians tor Lie- and John c Holden, district engineer C. the terms are far better than expected. same way They could consider each

Newcastle, Dec. IC—A shocking fatal- vplnI1mpni nf ProîecL P. R., Winnipeg, and four daughters, Bishop O’Doherty:—“I am in favor question on its merits. Their attitud:
Ity occurred at Wayerton Settlement, velopment OI xl J V1* Mrs p q Robinson, Liverpool, N. S.; ratification. I canot understand the woldd be critical rather than hostile.
about twenty miles from here, yesterday ------------ Mrs! A. Geo. Blair, Ottawa; Mrs. J. J. president’s announcement. j “On most questions we hope to set
morning, in which Miss Molly Kingston, ! • _ - . . 1F Winslow, Fredericton, and Miss Kath- Bishop Gaugheran.— I think the set- thc Liberals and Progressives working
daughter of Paul Kingston, lumberman, Ottawa, Dec. 10 — In an effort to ^ G Holden of Los Angeles. Three tlement ought t*> inaugurate an era of together, not as the result of any sur- 
lost her life. She was in the habit of make productive vast stretches of the brothers and three sisters also survive, peace and prosperity in Ireland. render of convictions, but because the
practising rifle shooting and yesterday northland where now only moss grows, George L. Wetmore of Moncton; A. Bishop Browne:— Tn favor of ratm- Liberal policy will be so progressive as
morning about nine o’clock took her rifle H , r-- Reindeer Co. has be- Rainford Wetmore, provincial engineer, cation. , ... ; to deserve support.and went out into the yard. A few,0,6 Hudson Bay Hcmdeer Cm has prederictoll. ft* W. Wetmore, of Bishop Finegan:-“In favor of ratifica- London, Qnti, Dec. 10-The official
moments later the occupants of the gun to put in operetion extaisive plans M Mrs T. Carleton AUen of tion.” figures issued last night of the vote in
house heard the sound of. a shot and a for promotih* the reindeer industry. Fre(£ricton; Mrs- F. D. Windder, of Bishop Mulhern of Dromore:—Does Ij0tldon on Tuesday, give:—White, Con,
groan and on going out into the yard Captain B. A. Watson, chief anmml p rfs Q and Mrs. Francis Fitzger- not wish to interfere at this stage. 9,730; Somerville, Lib, 7,074; Mould, 
found Miss Kingston lying on the pathologist for the dqpartmoit ofagn- ^ ottawa. . THINK THE DAIL Labor, 4,252/
ground shot through the abdomen. It culture, has "turned Norway, ------------- ~~~------------- ïïîw.iOTy n Port Arthur, Ont, Dec- 10—Kennedy
is presumed that the shell became jam- where he superintended the shipment ' oat rc TODAY WILL CARRY IT. Progressive, is leading Keefer, Conserve
méd and in her endeavor to dislodge it to Baffin Island of 630 reindrer which 1 l. London, Dec. 10.—Despatches to the five, by a majority ot 113. There an
caused the rifle to discharge. She was were accompanied by Lapland herders j The Doorkeepers’ Circle of the King’s mornjDg newspapers generally confirm seven small polls to be heard from yet
unconscious when found. Dr. Bell was with their faipilles, reindeer sleighs, Daughters held a pantry sale this morn- ^ yjew previously published that the but these are not expected to change tin
called from Newcastle and did every-: ; called pulks, skiis Mid all the parapher- jng jn the lobby of the Imperial jjt in the Dail Eireann cabinet Is not situation to any extent
thing possible for the young la4y, but nalia necessary to launch the industry Theatre, the proceeds to go to the funds ukely to prevent passage of the peace, Fredericton, N. B, Dec. 10.—Plans f«
she passed away six hours later. j property. The shipment arrived safely • af the circle. Mrs. George Polly, the treaty by thé southern Irish parliament, the formation of a liberal dub and ales

Coroner Desmond decided that an in- at Amadjusk, 1 I president, was assisted by Mrs. H. B. though views differ as to whether the » liberal Women’s Club in Frederick*
quest was unnecessary. Mbs Kingston | With the intnWUu^on of the reindeer Hayes> Mrs. J. C. Berry, Mrs. David ma;or;ty in its favor will be large or so as to insure the continuity of the Lib-
was about thirty-one years old and leaves industry jnt%*be-J»r north, iUs anticl- Paddington, Mrs. C. F. Sanford, Mrs. S. gtnjyL Hardly any new light is thrown eral party’s organization were Initiated
her parents, four brothers and Uresis- pated that itwill develop steadily In hn- Mitchell, Mrs. E. Nixon and Mrs. Prank the situation by these reports, the at a rally of Liberal workers for York

pèrtanré. Reindeer^provide: food, cto»-* Likely. . correspondents’ sepcnlations as to the Sunbury last night
lhg and transportation in that country i The work of the members of the Ley- futnre indicating that the leaders are
where the only vegetation Is moss and aUgt chapter, I. O. D. E, to. decorating maintaining secrecy and nothing Import-

the interior of the store of F. E. Hol7 ant is iflaking out
______ ____man, in King street, was certainly not If the Dail Eireann ratifies the agree-
SENDS CABLE TO wasted, as a very Christmas-like atmo- à,ent, Eamonn De Valera—“the new

| linn nr TIB in witD rvc vat CD a EI,here has been obtained- There are die-hard,” as one Belfast newspaper dubs
H UL All I IL I iilflL MK, LI-I-» YALHivrh wreaths of greening with representations him—will, according to some versions,

fruitless. p >_ Uflr till Ul I lllIL -------- of ho,ly berries' and SI?al* b"t life: resign as head of the Dail government,
London, Dec. 10—(Canadian Prœs) III ILHU Ul I II1IU « prPolrlpnt nf like Christmas trees and hangings of and Arthur Griffith will succeed him.

The work thus far accomplished by the » Message r rom X^resideilt Of, everlasting. This is the animal Christ- should this occur, Austen Stack, min-
Washington conference, especially tne ------------ v -p T?ranch Self-Deter- mas saIe of the chapter, and is under the igter Qf home affairs, and Charles Bur-
agreement for a four power treaty a* a W.tov Thronoh -N. Ü. JjranCn OI sell Ucier d;recti#n M the re|rnt, Mrs. Heber ^ minister of defence, will, It is
substitute for the SpTUCC Lake Water Through mination League. .Vroom. The conveners of the various thought, follow his example, as they
SS.- « tSS N=v Main Not Due Until SSTÏ- ‘SÆ 'SS., "S h“ ,1"d — .

JXSETSSr&’SSZSjïZ Next August, But Will be

praise to ^esldrat Having and Tumed Oil Next Week— ^h’ ,leadfer hof New^BrunfwidTbr^ch» H- C’ Schofield; doU, Miss Jean White; toe°Itopubli^n™cket, Rnd in the parlia- the sixteen year old son of Mrs. Job
iary Hughes for the parts they have ^ sJlf!n,tcLtoTti2n for Christmas wreaths, Mrs. Ronald Me- mCT1t of the new Irish Free State follow Pion, charged with murdering his moth-

Morning Post describes the four Better Pressure Soon. League of Canada and Newfoundland: Avit7i Christmas trees and, greening the precedent of the Republicans to the er, told a coroner’s jury that he had only
The Morning Post ^senbes^ the four ________ League of Canadaana Newtounmana. ^ Haeh McKay. Italian parliament regarding the oath of intended to frighten his mother, Ask*

P0W!Ltagreeive^m^nt eonstruetive Dec. 9 1921. The Hirawa Mission Circle of Centen- allegiance, absenting themselves while why he fired five shots, he replied, be-
greatest achievement l In order to relieve the water famine „ H Valera. ’ ary Methodist church are holding a sup- R was being taken. . tween sobs that after seeing his mothei __
statesmanshipof ^~^haf thev wn which has been felt in some parts of, H n5hHn Ireland • ^ per and sale this afternoon in the inter- Another suggestion is that they mav faU to the floor from the second bullet,
powers^for good sotarge: that theyjm the west sjde and Lancaster, part of| n„h“nf thl New Brims wick ests of their funfls for mission work. not stand for re-election, but firm a he became very nervous and continuedU
Sanf'1 fi,ghLrnno^ treatv Jonwfms the new thirty-rix inch concrete main , , ^half ° Self-Determination for The rooms are tastefully decorated in separate group of non-co-opcrattonists pull the trigger of his revolver. He de-

fmm Spruce Lake has been put into of (^ad? and New- Christmas colors, red, green, with .Zed at boycotting the pXmentary nied that he had had any quarrel with
the Pacific; ite extent* necessaruyn gerTice H is expected tlmt the wa- "uat- streamers and on each table a centre- elections. his mother..
umtters''between toe U. S. and Great will be flowing through J^e entire ^ ^ announced and trust piece of a silver basket full of poinsettas. The Times’ Dublin correspondent de- The jury brought in a verdict of mur-
Rritiin the two nations which.* above some time next week, which will it will meet with the hearty ap-. The convenors of the supper table are ] scribes t..v -----— ..... — ...
fill are’resolved to maintain peace.” ! be nearly seven, months before the con- val ^ ^ people. Mrs. R. G. Fulton, Mrs. F. Cole, Mrs. ; Valera’s antagonism to the treaty as nAPnrnc

The Dailv Teleeranh believes that the tract ôt the Canada Lock Joint Pipe ^ HUGH O’NEILL, R. B. Irving, Mrs. A. Amland, Miss Nel- “one which, unless the highest stares- AUTO ROBBERS
ouISru^ aménre V approved wm Co, buHders of the Une expires. The HU Pre^dent. son and Miss B. Holder, assisted by Mrs. manship Is exercised, will create a
Mtablished in the Pacific Something in |tlme Hmlt was at August 1922, ■ ■ «■» -------------- H. A. Goodwin, Mrs. J. B, Mahony, Mrs. schism and introduce a bitter element
toe nature of the Monr^ DoSrin ” i the «rly completion of the work m IliriTlim E- S- ™shend, Mrs. barker Jenkins, i„to Irish life.”
While warmlv appreciating the advant-Itime care ^?r thc ^cpcased consurap- PhercDoaiid till L A B ULU Miss A. Tait, Miss F. Henderson, Miss Sir James Craig, Ulster premier, con-
aces which it considers Great Britain Ition of the winterport season has been j _________ W f ti | ilf K v. Fowler, Miss Sommerville, Miss C. ferred at length with Premier LI yd Halifax, N. S., Dec. 10—Auto banditi
derived from the A nglo-Japnese nl- 1 the subject of congratulation to those ~>V IlLnillUl Clark, Miss A. Amland, Miss L. Baxtef, George yesterday, and thrir conversation got away with $500 worth of liquor from
lianee the newspaper says: “It is a mat- responsible. .... I (w T(vre£Ti r nmAAT Miss G. Hennigar, Miss Buxton, Miss is expected to be resumed today. It is the store of J. Miillan, West street, gov-
ter of satisfaction that the latter may There are still a few odd jobs to be Jri» U.T / DCDADT H. Pendleton, Miss V. Gibbon, Miss A. believed the conferences do not concern eminent liquor vendor, this morning, af^ow L m“ With the new in an an completed before the hnejs ^entirely Km IK I Ketchum, Miss G. McLaughlin^ and the question of concessions to Ulster, ter forcing their way into the premises
agreement better suited to the new con- finished and about thirty men are now lÿ foàn^jj IXLI Ull I Miss Harrison; candy table, Mrs. R. O. but are rafter for the purpose of eiuri- ■ ------ -------------
dUions.” The Daily Chroncile .says: ^gaged ,f»undatl°"3 and 27~ Bond and Miss S. McAlpine; fancy dating the terms of the treaty.

“There are still many gaps in the L ^ *%. Ct* " work, Miss Clerl^ Miss Hilda Brittain
fenses that are being erected against final adjustment to aor valve», ere JPV . d . ..ox. and Miss Agnes Robertson; advertising ™ yand the wicked'" extravagant of The pressure has bestow during the Miss A. Teed. Several ladies of the W.
armed peace but enough already has | “ ^ ^ HU1 and in Beacons- ! partaient of Ma- M. S. are lending a hand,
been accomplished to issue the Wash- f p,— supply owing to the rine and Fieheri".
ington conference a higher place in the j ^^TthT^Linch main was the only H- *■ B tup art,
history of the peace movement than any- | service It is hoped, however, to director of meteor-thing achieved at The Hague.” hâve thel^" supply the «w «logical eirvice.

The newspaper hopes the meeting will, aaTe 1111, “S'?,. _,u„be followed by an economic conference l™e next week w'thmrt waibng to make 
and one to discuss land armaments in a prolonged test of the mam- This 
Europe, at which . Germany and Russia test can be earned
would be retiresented I at m8hts* when a stoppage of water

The Westminster Gazette thinks Presi- | will cau.se toe least i™en.ence, so 
dent Harding’s claim that the conference Commissioner Jones said today.
“is going to succeed beyond our fond- j Mr. Jones said that t P*fP S
est hopes” is justified by all the inform- ! on the low levels m Carleton should keep 
ation yet received here, and hopes that if ; their taps dosed during the night m 
the four power alliance is finally ap- j order not to deprive those hvmg on the 

, . proved “the conference which surmount-
ke Seats on That Side in ed so many difficulties will proceed with

.^katchewan House of As- inCTeased strength to further tasks ” 

sembly.

Hiram

Black, Gmservative, Has a 
Lead of 21.General Approval of the Set

tlement by Delegates.Convention Held Today in pour power Agreement to 
Pittsburg. Preserve Peace in the

Pacific. . Ten Polls Yet to be Heard 
from — Comment on th« 
Position of Hon. Mr. Cre
rar— News from Some of 
the Contests.

WUS
Press Writers Figure That : 

Opposition by de Valera! 
Will Not Prevent the Dail 
from Giving Its Endorsa- 
tion Next Wednesday.

' Canadian A. A. U. Annual 
Meeting—Seeks Match for 
ifcnny Leonard— Bicycle 
Riders Far Behind the Re
cord.

Takes Place of Anglo-Jap Summerside, P. E. I, Dec. 10—Falling 
fifty feet here from the spire of the 
Methodist church, which he was paint
ing, Fred F arrant, 48, died of his In
juries.

j:
(Canadian Press)

Dawson, Y. T., Dec. 10—With ten poll: 
to hear from, the result of the YykonPittsburg, Dec. 10-^The annual con

vention of the International Skating 
Union of America was opened here to
day* with more than a score of dele- (Canadian PresS)
gates in attendance. Among those repre- Washington, Dec. 19—The Washing-

A. Taylor, president of the Canadian acMevement_the fouT power agreement 
Skating Association, and L. Rubenstein designed to preserve peace in the Paci- 
of Montreal, secretary treasurer of the f\c and providing in direct terms, it is 
:ame association, former world champion understood, for abrogation of the Anglo-
jrofessional figure skater. JTtecon1era« was called to hold its
n» A. A. U. of C fourth plenary session at 11 a. m. to

D«. M-Th. - J- •; =- gS%A £“ wÿ

X Bruce MacDonald, president of the acceptanc(. of the agreement binding 
■snadian Amateur A. U, how holding them not to go to war over any dispute
ts annual meeting here, made a pica arising in connection with tlte Pacific MlSS Molly KingStOft 
» national unity and an exhortation to islands until the elapse of a definite per- 

delegates and to sportsman gener- iod giving opportunity for peaceful dis- 
o adhere to the principle for which mission and settlement The delegate 

A A U of C. stands. Very con- were hurriedly summoned to meet oy 
eraitle obstacles are constantly found Chairman Hughes on receipt of toe 
the path of the amateur, he said, and French acceptance of the proposal 

ifficultics present themselves at every jsjava( Ratio.
irn. Although much had been accom- While the question of naval ratios, ac- 
lished by the association modi more ^ to sorae 0f the foreign dele- 
imain to be accomplished, and it be tion^Spokesman, was not to be taken
ooved every adherent and admirer of the at k^t direcUy at the plenary ses-
rinciple of amateurism in sport to siEn 'its, relation to the four powers
keep busy. - —frrrrd to agreement was regarded as vital andSecretary North H. referred to ^ was ^ to be a rapid clearing of
be various matters dealt with quring to treaty development for
ear. He said that there had been a„ In- naval problem,
teased activity in all branches of ama- Another vital influence in this direc- 

sport but deplored that many sports ^ wag gcen in the strong intimations 
uffered by the small gates. today that an informal understanding,
In dealing with the quobon of rein- ^ faad reached by the inter-

itatements he said that thepe was con- to’settle the question
iiderable diflerence between the branches ^ pacidc bases and fortifications on a 
:n connection with the issuiag ot amateur basis—by agreement gainst
canls and impressed upon the various the_r fl^her extension, 
branches the necessity of having officers , A momentous stBge 0f the separate 
that were suitable to work of the union. ghantung conference also had been reach- 

New York, Déc. lO-Effort to match J todayB with the Chinese and Japanese 
Ugbtwcight champion Benny Lecmand egations prepared to take up the ques- 
with the winner of next Friday nights ^ ^“rehij, and control of the 
bout betweM Lew Tendier of P Kiso-Chow-Tsinari Fu RaUway to the
delphla and Sailor Freedman of Chicago japanese leasehold, upon which, accord- 
is being made by Tex fickiml to the Chinese viewpoint, hinges the

New York, Dee.10—A cash and trade or faIlure of the entire effort here
deal between the Yankees and toe ^ setüe the shantung dispute. China 
i'^ers, in which Pitcher Howard Brake secks completej undivided authority over 

id Outfielder Bob Veach would become ^ railway and unlcss this was granted 
members of the Huggins clan, was re- wag said by j), Koo> 0f the Chinese 
jxwted today to have been considered by delcgation that the agreement thus far 
the owners of both yiute. reached in the conversation would be

Boston, Dec. 10—The Westminster 
Hockey Club, an organisation composed 
almost entirely of former Canadian 
players, will open its session tonight jn 
a game with Fere Marquette Council, K. 
of C. The contest will be the second of 
a series to determine Boston’s two club 
representatives to the U. S. amateur hoc
key association. Several players from 
Canada are included to the Fere Mar- 

'quette line up also. "
300 Miles Behind.

New York, Dec. 10—The annual six 
day bike race at Madison Square Gar
den entered its last day today with six 
teams sttill tied (or the leadership at 
eight a. m. The long grind began to tell 
on the riders and two teams, Billard- 
Alavoine and Grenda-Belloni—dropped 
out in the early morning hours. Leaders 
had traversed 2,206 miles and 5 laps. The 
record for the 128th hour is 2,506 miles 
and 4 laps made by Cameron and Kaiser 
in 1914.

I

FATALLY SI«T REINDEER REACH
MEM)was ;

Handling Rifle and Bullet 
Lodged in Abdomen.

eur

tets.

SEVEN MONTHS HEAR STORY Of ■ 
00Y WHO KILLED 

HIS MOTHER

lichens.

!

i
Sherbrooke, Que, Dec. 10—Leonard,

j

4

ialifax League.
Halifax, N. S, Dec. 10—Wanderers, 

lalhousie University, Crescents tnd 
fftmouth hockey teams will form the 

Jty league this winter, so it was decided 
at last night’s meeting of the Halifax 
Hockey League. A. C. WiseweU was re- 
■lected president of the league.
' San Francisco, Dec 10—Fourteen auto
mobile race drivers will compete on the 
new San Francisco speedway at San Car
los tesnorrow in a 250 mile International 
sweepstakes for the Golden Gate cup 
and $26,000 in cash prizes. Tommy Mil
ton and Roscoe Series, who are leading 
in the race for points toward toe 1921 
national championship are entered. Mil- 

bas 1970 points to date and Sarles 
1950. Tomorrow's winner will be 
•xedited with 500 points, second place, 
260 points, third, 140, and fourth 80. 
Barney Oldfield will appear in a one lap 
exhibition in his famous old car 999 
n commemoration of the 20th anmvers- 
iry of his first race.

GET $500 WORTH OF 
LIQUOR IN HALIFAX _

i

NOW BRIBERY
CHARGES IN THE 

STILLMAN CASE

!

Rome, Dec. 10—Pope Benedict, while 
following all the phases of the Irish 
question with deepest interest, has de
cided to await final developments before 
pronouncing bis opinion on the peace 
settlement. Yesterday he received in 
audience Count De Salis, British minister 
to the Vatican, and Cardinal Francis 
Aiden Gasqnet with a view to learning 
the exact position of the situation at 
present.
In India. \

war

Poughkeepsie, N. Y, Dec. 10—Charges 
that agents for James A. Stillman, New 
York broker, attempted to corrupt and 
bribe prospective witnesses in the trial ol 
his divorce suit against Mrs. Anne U. 
Stillman were made today by defense 
counsel in a hearing before Supreme 
Court Justice Morchauser.

SOLDIER BOWLERS
ton The standing of the teams in the Gar

rison Bowling League up to Saturday 
are as follows :are centredSynopsis—Disturbances

northern Ontario and Florida to-
Games Pts. Pts. ' 
Played. Won. Lost Aver.over

day, while pressure continues high over 7th Machine
the western states. Weather is fair and Gun ...........
mild in the west, cloudy and milder in 6th g;™. Bat... 
Ontario and western Quebec, and fair Lieadquarters ... 10 
and cold in the maritime provinces.

Forecasts;

7 . .82533...10 FRANCE AND SPAIN..80083210
.700 Bombay, Dec. 10.—“The fact that I . ,

Ireland has not been free has been the
reason for the subjection of many na- ivcguue
tionalities, and a free Ireland now will | io.-Following a meeting
mean assurance of the freedom of the« « £ ministers, if was said thai
nationalities, «p^ the Chronicle, in its the commereial relations be-

if the Eariof Reading tween Spain -mdFrance wouldtoke plac, 
(Viceroy of India) has the statesmanship gpu’n a „ew commLrial
laenttoa; l^t^sTLfdr ïd treâiy to Æ Opiacé of the one thc.

George “by putting into motion the “™^verament is studying method, 
machinery of negotiations to enable ‘he g negotiations with
Prmce of Wales to contribute to the re- gorenlmellt with a view to ar
“tevill be rejoicing throughout ranging another treaty at the earliesi 
the Empire, the newspaper concludes ; possible moine . ^
“India alone will be unable to share in 
the rejoicing.”

28TWO DECIDE FOR
THE GOVERNMENT

.67527R. C. A. S. C... 10 
R. C. O. C., No. 1 11 

. , , . 6th Signal Co... 10Maritime—Strong winds or moderate • R c q xjo. 2 11 
gales, mostly cloudy with somewhat 4tb giege Battery 9 
higher temperature tonight and Sunday j',,- „ ^ pus;iiers 11 

Gulf and North Shore—Strong windv „A'„ Co' Fusiners 11 
increasing to moderate gales southwest I6t|l Heavy Batt. 9
and west, a few scattered snow flurries ^ ^ g............. n
but mostly cloudy with somewhat higher ^ B. Drag. 10
temperature tonight apd Sunday. | p A s. C....... . 12

New England—Cloudy and warmer Fusiliers 11
tonight; Sunday fair, fresh to strong m.” Co. Fusiliers 10 
southwest and west winds.

Toronto, Dec. 10.—Temperatures :

.61327
Cloudy i Warmer. .60024

.590high levels of their supply. 26

.58321Saving to the City.
W. C. Chase, president of the Canada 

Lock Joint Pipe Co., to a Times report
er today said that the new-line had cost 
the city about $5,400 less than the or
iginal estimate, so far as their part of 
the work was concerned. The contract 
price, he said, was $338,006 for the pipe 
construction and laying, which 
$3,006 less than the estimate and the 
company, after the signing of the con
tract, had agreed to assume an expense 
of $2,400, being half the brokers’ com
mission on the sale of the city bonds 
covering the work, The total estimate 
for the work, $357,000, included connec
tion, meters and recording devices. The 
cost to the city of the 36-inch concrete 
ntain, Mr. Chase said, was $178,000 less 
than a 24-inch cast iron main would 
have cost at the same time, or about 
$6.50 a foot less.

.54524

.64524
IS AGREEMENT 
FOR TEN YEARS.

Washington, Dec. 10—The draft of 
the proposed treaty between the U. S, 
Great Britain, France and Japan, which 
is to supplant the Anglo-Japanese al
liance and pave the way for the accept
ance of the Hughes proposal for naval 
reduction was formally laid before the 
arms conference today by Senator Lodge.

It is a ten year agreement in which 
toe* four nations bind themselves to re- 
spect their existing rights in insular pos- 
sessions and dominions to the Paflftc and 
to the ease of disputes which cannot be 
settled by diplomacy agree to a joint 
conference among themselves. Any one 
of the parties may withdraw on twelve 
months notice, after the expiration of 

The treaty requires connrma-

.§0018

.40918

.87515
Regina, Dec. 10—W. G. Baker, elected 

,abor member for Moose Jaw, will sit 
n the government sidevf the Saskatch- 

assembly. So also will D. J. 
Sykes, M. L. A. for Swift Current. Both 
announced their position in toe House 
rSherday. That the session will be busy 
!(3 indicated by the fact that notice of 
the introduction of seventeen bills has 
already been given. One includes an 
amendment to the liquor exporters tax
ation act.

.31215

.25011

.1506
14th Field Am

bulance .........  10
Highest stogie string,

S. Clxrppto, 120. .
Highest individual three string, by A. 

Dodge, 288.
Highest stogie string by teem, 6th 

Siege Battery, 446. _
Highest pinfall three strings, by 4th 

Siege Battery, 1270.

ewan .0753Lowest 
Highest during 

8 s. m. yesterday night
made Q. M.

QUEBEC PREMIER GIVES
DENIAL TO RUMOR48Victoria _______  46

Kamloops  ------38
Calgary.........
Edmonton .. •
Prince Albert 
Winnipeg ...
White River .
Sault Ste. Marie.. 34

46
36 30 NO NEWSPAPERS 

IN ENGLAND ON
! Quebec, Dec. 10—Premier Taschereas 
today denied the rumor current in some 

____  ____ quarters that he was about to become
DECEMBER 26 chief j«“R<* of the supreme court. Hi

added:—“Apparently some people have 
l London, Dec. 10—(Canadian Press)— been shell shocked on Tuesday and have 
I Christmas will be observed by the Eng- ^ recovered. I would advise them 

lish newspapers, which will not publish to try think of something else If the?
Dec. 26. The Sunday papers, how- want ^ have a happy Christmas wilt 

ever, will appear as usual on Christmas ^ anf{ restful mind.” 
dnv. Last Christmas there was a com
plete suspension of the daily newspapers 
for three days, but this produced some
thing approaching national confusion, , „
and this year only the one day will be for the week ended Dee :, were $3,404* 
observed as the Christmas holiday. 000. Decrease 4*1,81—/XXI

46 8032
46 30.. 32 

.. 30 40 28
30 8424unemployment.
30 2828 heavy loss in

NEW ORLEANS FIRE
32 80Ottawa, Dec. 10.—(Canadian Press.)— 

The unemployment situation in Canada 
for the fortnight ended November 5 
showed little change from the previous 
two-fweek period, according to the cur
rent bulletin of the employment service 

Cinada. The departmental index 
numbtr stood at 90.2, as compared with 
00 4. /On November 6, 1920, the index 
numb» stood at 104.4. The return is 
hased on reports from» 5.440 firms, em
ploying an aggregate of 689.872 oersons.

35 3035Torontoten years, 
tion by the senate. 34 3484Kingston 

Ottawa 
Montreal 
Quebec 
St- John, N. B. ... 16 
Halifax 
St. Johns, Nfld-... 28

New Orleans, Dec. 10—Fire early this 
26 morning destroyed a large portion of a 
14 block in the heart of the business and 
12 financial districts. The fire, said to have 
18 started in a film shop, spread to the 
26 plant of thc general automobile company 
28 and other structures. F.arly estimates 
36 pliM-vs the loss at $200,000.

onFOUR vurmWS^r FIGHT.

Managua, Nicaragua, Dec. 10—Four 
policemen were killed and one wounded 
while breaking up e street fight here 
last night between several United Sfetes
marines and a party of civilians. Two Detroit .......
af the marines were wounded. - New York .

4034 24
ON SURVEY WORK.

A party of surveyors arrived in the 
city today from Jackman, Me, enroute 
to Nora Scotia where they will survey 
the timber lands of the Holwortli, W lut- 
nev Company. They were fully equip
ped with snowshocs, etc., and attracted 
considerable attention about the station.

2632
2020 C P. R. Earainsrs.24
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FALLS TO DEATH 
* FROM SPIRE OF

AP.E.I. CHURCH

AGED WOMAN AND 
PET DOG, DEAD BY 

ASPHYXIATION
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